
tand why ALL of the plain people,
as Lincoln, called them, can't see that
this isn't a fight between the Repub-
lican and Democratic parties, but a
fight between aristocracy and de-

mocracy.
I can understand why Plutocracy

backs Hughes with its millions, for
the general denunciation by Hughes
of everything that Wilson has done
means that Hughes will undo it all
if he can. If it doesn't mean that,
then all that Hughes has said means
nothing. To be consistent he must
repeal the law, the child labor
law,' the Clayton act, the federal re-
serve law, the tariff commission
law, the farm loan law and evdry
other law Wilson has put through.
And if he does that the workingman
who votes the Republican ticket to-
morrow will get it in the neck just as
hard as the workingman who votes
for Wilson. For once the Old Guard
and Wall street are in the saddle
again, all workers will look alike to
them and will be ridden down by
Plutocracy.

Here's another thing for labor
ALL labor to consider. After all
Wilson has done to protect the rights
and better the condition of labor,
whyshould any other president ever
do a"lick for Labor if Labor lets Wall
street lick Wilson now?

Wall street has no chance on earth
"to lick Wilson unless Labor helps do
it. Wall street has the millions, but
Labor has the votes. The millions
win only because Labor divides its'
votes and parcels them out to three
political parties while the millions
play a n,

game and control the balance of
power. Wall street really doesn't
lick Labor; it hires Labor to lick
itself. Those it can't hire, it fodls
by hiring newspapers to do the fool-
ing. This enormous advertising
campaign is merely using Dollars to
fool Men. And I say now that every
man or woman, who isn't a plute,
that votes for Hughes tomorrow will
help. Wail street lick himself or her

self. If YQU vote for Hughes you
are not voting against Wilson br the
Democratic party you are voting
against yourself. If you are a Re-
publican you know as well as I know
that a vote for Hughes isn't a vote
for the Republican party, but a vote
for the Old Guard that controls the
party organization. Roosevelt didn't
lick the Old Guard for keeps in 1912,
for the Old Guard is in control of the
party now, and will control for Wall
street if Hughes is elected, just as it
did when Aldrich revised the tar-
iff up.
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PRESIDENT CONFIDENT ON EVE

OF ELECTION
Asbury Park, N. J., Nov. 6. Pres-

ident Wilson's official family today
confidently predicted his election
with 387 votes in the electoral col-
lege.

At no time since the campaign
started have those intimate with the
autumn white house professed such
unrestrained optimism over tomor-
row's results as they did today. ;

Win. or lose, the president expects
to return to Washington for the win-
ter Saturday, but beyond that he has
not revealed his plans. He will leave
here Thursday night to participate in
the christening of his granddaughter,
Baby Sayre, at Williamstown, Mass.,
and probably will go at once there-
after to Washington. . jjo o
SEVEN TRAINMEN KILLED IN

FREIGHT WRECK
Altoona, Pa., Nov. 6. Seven train-

men dead, four slightly injured, 47
loaded cars and five freight engines
demolished was the toll taken when
an engineer lost control of a train of
fiO cars on the Pennsylvania railroad
near the top of the Allegheny moun-
tains today and the runaway dashed
into four empty engines standing on
the "Y" switches near Hollidaysburg.
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Wirt, Okla. 62 buildings on Main

st. burned in second disastrous fire
in year. Loss $150,000.


